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d of fostering it ? If E 

Mtr notion to *fara 
tNJmipneipill

= between American States enable Cali- 
= fornia, with her large snrplns, to des-j^,

The ten years' existence of a treaty *oy 0'eS°P and Washington ierri- Brisbane (the 
of reciprocal trade between the United tory 7 These a» j dgstfe s jwj A^td (the 
States and the British North American do not thiWoafa be atsvfofod Ineo&s* thé^is and H

^ ntiJfe ifaHLg»»k %*!*?*&MM.
benqfft.(tfp$n the American ettfoens sehe^tf.wotilJ'fe betteijf Jbyffo: j^*b * 

engaged»* producttre-antl rammer*.
dal porsnits o along the Northern tion, better than Isolation, beUer than
gSasW®
Provinces to Which they had previous» only be obtained through the wide

the treaty dppn door of the New Dominion. r,
oameinto n-foree the condition of the Another port baa heed opened to 
Frtvin«iai ï»odueét was dlrnost iden- foreign trade in the Chinese Empire. 
tioai,in% thnf .of tifo British Colom- xhta port is Chifau,- on the Gull of 
bian producer of twday.vuPossessing £eoheie. It has |i#i opendd, we 
#% àgriçttiNral i-e^drfies, inexhaust- gûppoMf ia conformity with treaty 
*We fogeafoof ÜW fiopat, timber.; vast
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tfjjt Etfotltj $6 „
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WORT FOR 

IDCEh.

a appear to think that Reciprocity 
weSld be of Benefit, Now, sir, I lor one am 
inmvor of Reciprocity as a princip^jbh» do

treat# ’ may sait Canada, or England, or 
France, that therefore a similar treaty would 
be beneficial to British Colombia We have 
to study oar own interest, jfot as other 
countries do thebe. Doubtless it weald be 
Advantageous to this Colony to be able to 
import its natural prOfitimons and raw

hip company are 
be colonies to San 

ifio Railroad is 
3 fooontem»

y | Ax American ate 
wnvl*oiDg t® start s line fr

^ I Francisco as soon ps tbf Feci 
completed. Hie projectile sal 
plate Melbourne aa the Australian terminus 
Mhajine, the vessel# to touch a

is V i
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Holloway’s Ointment,=
Saturday, December 5,1868

it Sydney, 

[dltioitrta. ''If an arrangement
mu wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relies ins 
A coring old sorss, wounds, bad legs, ulcere and erup
tion! of the akin ; when rubbed on the surface It pene- 
trataaand puTiSes each tissue on its passage, and exerne

i mnatwholssnmslnjlnaneensarthalnterasdstriictnrsts
It Heals byotemrtng «Bralnml fluids nltbwhldl Itecmss 
In contact,and thereby promotesa and permanent

?

; b«t vfce the
UO IBSIGI vvui^ou^ rw»w w

afd thé inaile; paiweSger| and |WjL. J 

reantiirder of the wiytcr Satr Francisco. No 
doubt the various colonies would be prepared 
to grant moderate subsidies to a line of snob 
a character, and it would probably absorb 
Dearly all the passenger traffic between Great 
Britain and Australia, if conducted on 
American principles. The P. and 0. Com* 
pany are in very bad odor with Australians 
who complain that as aoon as they get to 
Point de Galle their comfort and interests are 
disregarded, the India passengers getting the 
best cabins and all the attention. The ships 
for the new line are said to be already In 
oonrae ot construction. They are to be pad
dle steamers, on the American model.

tit the
that causes the greatest objection to EecB 
precity, or at least the Canadian treaty,1 I 
do not think ear farmers could compete with 
the Ameridaoe in agricultural produce even 
in the home market? bow much more unlike
ly is it, that they would be able to compete 
whh Lthe Americans in . finir home market.
We know they could not and it is useless 
deceiving ourselves in the matter-let it be 
acknowledged. Having then decided that 
point, is Reciprocity to tie Shelved î Ne,foe. 
sdredly not ; tint let ns try io get1 a treaty 
that does not inolnde agrienltotal productions 
in its stipulations ! ; Some people «ay the 
Americans would pot .agree to it^nrely it; 
would be better to try before making such 
ah assertion! It would make a mighty 
tanafl difference to the United States to be 
allowed to import Its agricultural produce in 
to ibis Colony free, bat it Wool» make an 
immense dtifetonoe to onf selves. The Ameri- 
eeas then would not care about the stipula- 
!ioqi,, and wpuld suffer it,fo slide. If the

be' made subservient to the building op of 
tbefogficultdfal interests and bo benefit the 
Colony in both ways. There miy be some 
other articles in the Canadian Treaty which 
this Colony would desire to treatin' ■ imanber 
similar fo that of agriWtural productions.
Q\$iaLV*J to them. WfoM
rnSa>or?o,t0UdùTî''hfcbwil!Vcaasteks

Th, Il tatt, inlealiOD .1 lh. JSSXtâgZfX.ggB^VtJX
;n,w,-.,,n w p..ae mm*. r a. *. ÜÜfSSt nl'&Si' timfS S^StiSSfctShJRSflfSg

delay. Both are to be newly floored, and go warm an interest in eodeavoriog aiJneottoânÿone
the work is to be completed under ooslrao to get this Colony inolufodin the Canadian Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone andSrave'
b, * December I ÆTK5SÏWM

of treaty it required and desired, they . be baok,ovsr the reglons ot the kidneys to which it wil

SX^Î^fiS2KYS2:
if they, made a special treaty, especially* ap
plicable to this Colony, than there would be 
did they attempt to pat into the Canadian 
treaty special stipulations for this Colony.

H.

To «uffererflfrom^herecking p»m» 01 nneomatism sn6 
float ibis ointment wfll prove invaliable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
Carnation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, andexpels the disease: Xor the above com! 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pilla are infallible gpe-

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs aud

■

■
I

!
;

his class ot diseases mar he cured by wellrubbing th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages ol Influensa, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—fhdeed, It has never been known to fall.

1

All Vaiietiss of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.stipulations : but whether Bo or by the 

cOûl t>0d», tod'thé best fisheries to Ihe yolantary aoticn of the Chinese Gov-
ÜISÎMJSWbWWS
W .1 A.ÇW*«dTMoing le a liberal aod frlondly F«« Nmomm-Tà. .Mm,, Si, J.™.
Standing with thniF nolghbnrt, to enffdr pow foreigners. China baa Douglas Arrived from Nbntimo late on Thnre-
most of tbéir çatWÇRf advMtag^ to steps from which she canndt day night. She brooght down six passen-
Perhain unimproved. Their farms rec0(je jf even she would ; bat we do gera end about seven tone of produce freight
tyere few and émail ; their forests of DOt think there in any disposition to Irom the way ports. She reports the Atala-
timber comparatively ondiatarbed-; do bo tinder tbe lîberàl government of ready for sea, tint waiting for thé

2
ipjo,.nt di,»g«d °,d poii°y " ioceer ta- c«n i‘v8gr7 N.™Z îsss
tyileaof piacatorial affventnrert, and awe jn thi# lightened and progrès- Dooglas kft. 1
(n -aU the great traota ^nown as Nova alte age. "With lihbrtl treatment they
Scotia and New Bntnewlok but two ^ beoomo more liberal, and the

mines .were worked. After Be- United States, with their prohibitive
ciproeity came a change. Every in- tariff,'might learn a valuable lesson
ttrest quickened with new-born frbm the children of the Flo wery King-
life. The pld forma were enlarged dom. 
and improved, and new traota of arable 
lmid redeemed from ttiie forest/the 
hardy lumberman hewed bis .,.way
through the tail pines of the Canadas, promi»ed,>a more detailed report ol the able 

, f . .. . i -and highly instrnetive lecture delivered onand sent the,r clear lumber and great Thnrg* / bt où tbe 8UbjW 0f «Light,» of

spars to New York and New Eogfond ^ ^ ^ do DOthing more than offer 6„ 
for a market ; English and American ouüine 0, tbe difieiebt beads under which the 
capital opened and worked a .dozm gnbjeot waa treated. The introduction was
coal seams in the maritime provinces; devoted to the origin of Light, and its pro- M _The steamer Enter.
and the waters which rolled over the daction by chemical change, based on tbe 0 ^ fot New WeBtmineter ye8terday Editor Bkivish CpLONrsr-lt is rather a 
great fishing banks o^ewtoundland fonndat.oo of the threry, now generany ac mom Qwi ,Q tbe hea raio all Thara„ humiliating fact that almost all the measure!
and around her s;eter BrOviocee, were cepted in the soientifio world, that light h freight was lighter than usual, as a which bave Proved beneficial to the Colony
soon dotted with the craft‘of ^ritiah produced by andnlatmns .brongh ‘h^etheral J ooQ|d no(*e eeQt down ,Q ,he have been set in motion and carried out by

A —--irton “ Vniinre of the sea’’ medium poYvading the whole plaodiary eye- 8 onr friends in London, and now we hear that
" .I h. Jd. i„ W .««h — -P'? g------ ;--------- -Tk. j

side by Side in Capturing traoiog tbe analogy existing between Light Thb Mary Bkdlb Robrrts.—This vessel the benebla of a Reciprocity Treaty with the
and Sound. The experiments of the lecturer finished discharging cargo yesterday and p^ted Stales—independently of and without

j#m proceed, probably on Monday, to load Conftderati0n. 
with lumber at Capt Stamp's mill, Bnrratd

Tkis Ointment is • certain cure tor Ringworm, Scurvy 
Scrofula cr Kins’* Jivil. and the most inveterate skin 
disease* to whleB the buhan race Is sutyect. They ean- 
not be we lted With a saler or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, asaissted by hie celebrated Pills, 
w>ioh act opowertolly ou the donetitution and so purl- 
ry the blood that these disorders are" completely «radios- 
tedtrom thesysuu;and siastingdore obtained

eroment the foot shows that China is
■

‘ ' Dropsical SxreHings.
eewàre ot this dangeraus and stealthy edmplaln
^œSMtlnh taken 

until the legs begin to swell. Ihe cause of tbe ev,l trust 
be looked 1er In the liver and Stomach, therefore get to 
work earnestly, by talcing Holloway’s famous Pills se- 
eordiug \o the printed instructions and rubbing the oint
ment very euectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
wlilteadlly yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment sod PI Qs. ............

Biles,Fistulas,and Internal Inflammation.
■■ — dû Ü | mmiiiOT.rtiw
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Pétition.—A petition praying Hie Excel- 

leney not to confirm the appointment of Mr 
Philip Hankin -as Colonial Secretary until 
Her Majeaty*» Secretary for tbe Colonies bao 
been oommanieated with, and stating tbe ob
jections which exist to tbe appointment, is 
lying at Me-ere Hibbeo & Co., Stationer’s 

: Hall, for signature.

Saturday, Nov 28
Mr. Jrxn's Lrctdbb.—In giving, as we

rBoththeointmentand Pills should hensedinthefo 

Cancers,
Coolracted and 

SUS Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Vistula*, 
float,
Jlandular » .

Luntoago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
<4*Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re- 
■peotableDruggistsand Dealers In Medioinee throughout 
the civilised world, at the following prime: Is l)gd, 
lsOd,4s Sd, 118,228, and 88s e aoh Pot.

*,* There aoonslderablesaving by taking thel

N.B.—Dlreotionefor the guidance of paticn t inevery 
I sorder araallxed to each Box wH-lyeow

* lag oases •— 
Bad Legs, 
BsdBreasts, 
Borns,
Bunions
BlteofMoeeuetos 

and Sand flies, 
Ooeo-bay,
Ot lego-toot, 
(Ai’lblalns, 
Chapped Hands, 
floras, (Soft)

Scalds,
Sore Nipples,
Sore Threats,
Skin Diseases
Scurvy,
SoreHesds,
Tumours,
ülcere,
Wounds
Yaw»,

Reciprocity.

argei
engaged side by Me m capturing 
and prepering fOT thq
world the finny inhabitants of the f0r (be parpoee of showing this connection, 
deep. Before Reciprocity the Pro- u well as the origin of light through chem- 
vincial farmer bad no inducement, leal change, were Very soeoewfal ; Rnd,B« he 
beyond that offered by the limited lo- passed on, in his peculiarly simple but tor- The Lecture.—The Mechanic’s Institute ;

-------- x'i* 4'•••••'■ flitifêstyle of eixplanation, from tbe tangible '-‘.••nu» • : — <■ ' " -4 ‘
to Ihe io tangible, from the enbjeot of abso- 
jlnte knowledge to that of ^byeieal theory, be 
carried-tbe attention of the audience thor
oughly with him. The properties of Light 
were next invé8tigatëd, . wben il was shown 
that the rays of the sun embraoe light, heat 
pod aoteniim ; that aetenir power was neces
sary for all vegetable life, chiefly in the & Beedy. 
germination of seed, and the production of 
piotnres through the camera ; foe luminous 
rays being required for vision, and tbe enb, 
sequent development of plants ; the calorific 
rays for beet and the maturity of futile. The' 
laws of refraction and reflection followed, 
and in their consideration was introduced 
the powers of the telescope for surveying the 
grandeur of the heaven ; and the microscope 
for the examination of the ntinnti» of nature; 
both being based opon the construction and 
in imitation of the ,human eye. The de* 
scriptioo of the human eye, which is justly 
regarded as one of the most wonderful of 
natural mechanisms, in connexion with the 
capacity and principles of visioo, : was an 
intsllectnal treat, and to Oifr opinion, ' the 
most instructive portion pf foe iccfote. Fo- 
jaiiaation, of lybt, with an eloquent , and 

{ metaphysical deecriptien of the dependence 
of animal and vegetable Rfo epon the power 
of the sun eh the earth, formed the conclu
ding consideration* . It is hot little to-«ay. 
that Mr Jkenas fully anetained list reputation 
On this oocaaion. Certainly it is a source

EXTRAORDINARY
OUSE OF A GOUGE

Yon have pointed out very clearly this 
morning the great and undoubted benefits 
which would accrue to every class of the 

oo community by snCh a treaty—the farmers 
included. The grCatly enlarged markets 
which would then be opened by the springing 
np of other towns like Nanaimo, and addi
tional logging mills and camps like those at 
finrrard Idiet, would more tbhn balance ten 
thousand fold the advantages now offered fo 
agriculturists by the present high tariff.

___  PH)| i t Under the prs8ent]eyetem, even, we shall.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Fly, ma always be dependent on Califosnia and 
Port Townsend and New Westminster, ar- Oregon foi flout, and to a great extent for 
rived last night from Nanaimo with a load grain—as it is idle to talk of this Colony 

i‘“ v"' with its patches of good land hère and. there
as an agrtonltnral country. Tbe United 
States would be fully compensated by this 
concession in having their floor, grain, olotb-

....... . . , ing, dry goods, hardware, &e., admitted free.
Thrbe were no signs of the Active up to Natore ba8 p(dDted out ont ÎOad t0 proa-

a late hour last night

.150-

The following letter has been received from 
William Boards, Esq., an extensive agricultur
ist and land agent, residing at Edmonton, Mid
dlesex :—

will realize about $60 from the Lecture 
Thursday night. Under the circumstances, 
tbe Committee of Management consider the 
amount very handsome.

«tl ctmeumption, to taise livestock; 
the American Tariff prevented him 
sending them across the border; and 
if he slaughtered a few head on h(a own, 
soil, the wood, hides, tsllok, boofe and 
horns frequently went to waste or 
were sent abroad as a venture which 
too ! frequently proved unprofitable.

enabled him to dispose of 
his live stock to advantage to Amer
ican buyers who annually visited the 
Erovinces and eotieeted large drpvas 
jor consumption in the States, and 
those portions of the animals whieh 
before were either thrown away or 
shipped as a venture to a distant mar
ket, niet with expeditious sale at the 
foannfooturfog towns on-the American 
aide of the St Lawrence and other 
pofots. q?be Proviooiàl farmers shop 
leagued ;to compete suooessfully with 
the producers of the other side;

ti^ieg th. üâf «f
people to supply - wheee before they

in twelve months after the consum
mation of the Treaty the Now York 
railroads carried to Boston and New 
York sud intermediate markets hung 
dreda of tons of Canadian cereals, 
batter, ciheeee, lard, eggs, fruit; fish, 
for, turpentine, wool, etc., etc., and 
live stock in large quantities. Ships
came to all the New England ports is staying at Bagneces de Luchon. A letter 
from Maine to Qonneetiout laden with pom that watering-place states that, notwith- 
coal and other productions of Nova standing her eighty years, she has jdet made 
Sootia and New Brunswick, and fish the fatiguiag ascent of Port do Vepasques, 
from the Banka of Newfoundland Moompanied by Dr Pegot, of the Thermal

t«Iand • the Hospital. From the summit, so magnificent and Prince Edward s Island ,-tbè a Tlew of tbe Maladetta and the mountains,
okpottations of the Provinces increased of Aragon was obtained that she declared it 
1000 per cent., and amid the general to ^ superior to aoy she had seen in any of 
prosperity the towns and cities of the her ascents, even among the Himalayas; 
Provinces grew apace. During that Thï littto Paseyite Church of St John the 
decade the population of the Provinces jjTMgeiut, fo Montreal, repels the action of 

to 4,000,000 ; With an increase of the Provincial Synhd, on Ritualism. They 
export trade their tonnage quadrupled, say that if altar lights are to be abandoned, 
and to-day there arc.only three na» so algo should the black gown, and contend 
tiQflg that bave a greater number of that floral decorations, altar cloths to mark 
ships afloat than New Brunswick. If lhe 8WB6n".and etolee to correspond, have 
Reciprocity here would prove ruinous he,Pfd tof "nder a‘,“°ikiy0 and aolemn the

o- ---g -««», mm ** iM°*nnot ruin that interest In Canada, in-1

“Nightingale Hall, Edmonton.
••Dear Sir,—I have recently suffered much from 

a most violent cough, proçeediLj from a tickling 
In my chest, which no remedy, out of many I re
sorted to, could allay. My head was constantly 
ashing, and my whole frame entirely 
Having seen the good effects of your B 
Aniseed in several members of my family, I pur
chased: a small bottle, and, when going to bed at 
night, took a teaspoonful in two tablespoonfuls 
of wider, just warm. The effect was immediate ; 
it arrested the tickling in my chest,! slept well, 
and arose perfectly restored in the morning, with 
the exception of debility, arising from 'fatigue by 
incessant coughing for some days previous. My 
cough entirely left me, and has never returned 
Having since heard of a lady in thé neighborhood 
who for a long time had laboured under a most 
distressing cough, and Who ha$l resorted to every 
remedy witbin her knowledge, I sent the re
mainder of the bottle to her ; and that long-etand- 
iag, obstinate, and (as she thought) incurable 
cough, was perfectly cured. You ere at perfect 
liberty to make what use you may please of this 
communication, as the contents are strictly true 
I shall take every opportunity of recommending 
your inestimable medicine, feeling as I do fully, 
assured of its efficacy.

«I am, dear Sir, yours very truly, 
“WM, BOARDS.

“To Mr, Thos. PoweU.”

From San Francisco.—Thé schooner Clara 
Light will sail from San Francisco on the 
7th December next, with merchandize for 
this port. She will be «tangoed to Millard

;

shaken, 
aisam of

of coal.
Repudiates —Mr Cox wishes ns to state 

that • Fair Play’s a Jewel ’ used hie name 
without his concurrence or knowledge.

pèrity ; and history has shewn that gold 
alone, unless backed up by fine agricultural 
land cr manufacturing capabilities, can never

„ „ „ - . make a country. Australia and CaliforniaEsitoa British Colonist .—It appears to , ... . ... „ .__h„..... , .. . , have both splendid resource», and would bebe the design and wish of some person» in . - .. ... , _ .___, „„.... great eonnUies without the possession of an 
this oommnnity to rednee assoon as possible |d_aDd the 80OMr we .wake to
IlisrUolnoy to the: brink of mb, that there ^ <aot lhat if ,.^0 on depending on. Caii-

b0» 8bd tbe «fièoovéry pf Other gold fields,
S2w relLb .hi7S^,P merwad info w?*a11 come tto poverty, tike tbe Mexicans, 
«ament by seeii» this Colony merged info fot ns advanee the development
that ef Canada. They reem to aay, perish 0f oœi, tomber and fish and we have a surer

,sei ÏS2& °!I «red reore lasting means of wealth then if all
whims and ftfoto flourish like trend» be goid of all the world were poured into 
the ruin. With this end in view they up- QUrl
hold the appointment of Mr Hankin, and H we should be so fortunate as fo obtain, 

of congratulation that be has come to reside d”«to each appointments^ to be wilhoat confederation, Beoiprocity (of in-
among na—for, fo the leotnie room, as in the mada With rqjard^ to Mr Hankin, the

Lady Franklin, lately arrived from Asia ment machine, and he will cause nothing but 
! -dns» 7 V .71.. 1ST imr «tmn confusion, hatred and malEfoV bueinefo4

of the country will suffer in consequence; I 
am glad to find ‘that yon, Mr Bailor, have 
not only opposed the appointment, but also 
the system which pretends that by making 
matters worse and producing arampne, things i 
would be better and quiet ensue. That ia 
to say, thè Oniony is to have an attack of 
Small Pox baoanse thenjt will be free from 
thet disea-e for the future—but ought it to 
be forgotten thatthe disease may kill I That 
the Colony may fo destroyed or left in snob a 
a condition that it may fall a victim to other 
diseases, or hobbies and whims that may be 
agitated at the time t Yon have adopted, too, 
the right practice of showing how tbe 
Colony may be benefited at the present 
time ; for depend upon it, pennoiary prosper
ity is of more importance just bow than po
litical changes. Assuredly tbe country
will be more able to demand a change of 
Government when in a state of prosperity, 
than when in a desponding, degenerating and 
pauperized condition, which the persons al
luded to before are trying to bring the Col
ony tO. ;

1 Several Matters.

POWBLL’S BALSAS OF AHI8EBB,

tions of the Lungs,-this old established remedy 
will be found invaluable. '
The large salee and increased demand; for this

œssteroaçftas
fod nearly 111 the British Colonies, has mdaced 
the Proprietor to a till farther extend the beneficial

and ha. appotated «Messrs MiHard and Beedy, 
Wharf street, Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
through whom Chemists and Sterekeepers can 
obtain their supply.

The Price is within the means of all classes. J
! ’ . **. i] j l a i-i 1 i ■ j

BALSAM Of a..

finitely greater benefit to ue titan Free Trade 
we1 may expect to alee villages springing np 
on all foe inlets of our coast where good 
lumber ia to be found, and a town on every 
coal field ; and in order to avoid the danger 
of navigation, we should soon hear the 
whistle of the engine which will bring to 
Esquimau and Victoria for exportation 
abroad and for manataofories at home, the 
prodoets of the coal mines at Nanaimo and 
Oomox.

làe

Trade see*- 
Established 1824.

Prepared and Sold by THOMAS POWELL, 
-16. Black friars Bead, London. Sold /Dl 
. : bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
g - Vendors throughout the World.
IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that the 

Words, “THOMAS POWELL, Blaekfriars Bead i 
London,” are. engraved on the Government 
F tamp, affixed over the top of. each Bottle, with
out which, none can fo: genuine.
Wholesale Agents, Millard & Bbbdt, Wharf 

~ Street, Victoria, B. Ç. oel 26t g

B. G. A.
November 27th, 1868. ,

Steam Sash and Boor 
Factory,

CORMORANT STREET, VICTORIA.

I

rose

LL SIZES OF WASHES AND DOORS
on hand, and made to order. Also, a variety .ofA

Mouldings.
DUNVIUE’S OLD IRISH WHISKY.

TtST JLâRDBD BX<«BOIjinA» AR» '
J for sale by the Undersigned in eases and quarter ■
°Mk*’ FINDLAY à DURHAM;

Wharl street, Victoria, V. I. no8ml

'Sawing done to Order.
ing. JOHBS,

proprietor.no2 it
I
i

I
<
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Saturday, D

English Mi

The papers pel 
Aotive are to the 2 
contain only a few 
readers m this p 
The most exciting 
tions, the result 
been already adv 
The Investigation i 
ed to ihquire ini 
Royal Bank of I| 
eon ted their report, 
ordinary documem 
power si tma to hat 
by the jftwo mans 
Hntohisen and M 
one ow*d the bank 
£103,477, of whic 
lost ; and the d 
£20,000, whieh wifi 
Only tbeee two din 
been cognizant 0 

z agreement under 
Bank contracted h 
Wilson & Co., shin 
the concern £60,j 
lose that money, 
plainly, rather th 
the accounts, tbej 
the bank to pay Md 
and all pther dj 
might incur in fit 
lease Messrs Wilsol 
Under this arrad 
debt became £52i 
firm was similarly 
of nearly £100,0d 
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